
Notable from Our Podcast
The November 7, 2017, featured interview highlights an editorial from Neurology®
Genetics that discusses guidelines for classifying potential pathogenicity of genetic
variants. For our “What’s Trending” feature of the week, you will hear a discussion
on recent updates in patent foramen ovale.

NPub.org/podcast

Author Tip
Our new policy on data availability states that investigators must carefully document
data, methods, and materials used to conduct the research in the article. Data not
provided in the article because of space limitationsmust bemade available in a trusted
data repository or shared at the request of other investigators for purposes of rep-
licating procedures and results. If data cannot be shared for legal or ethical reasons or
if there are embargoes on datasets, authorsmust inform the editors at submission and
explain the restrictions on the dataset ormaterials. Authors will be required to include
a data availability statement specifying that any data not published within the article
are available in a public repository and include digital object identifiers (DOI) or
accession numbers to the datasets or to state that anonymized data will be shared by
request from any qualified investigator. This statement will be published with the
article. See Neurology.org/N for specific information on showing clinical trial data.

From the AAN Press Room
Visit AAN.com/pressroom for the latest press releases

Virtual reality training may be as effective as regular therapy
after stroke
Using virtual reality therapy to improve arm and hand movement after a stroke is
equally as effective as regular therapy. “Virtual reality training may be a motivating
alternative for people to use as a supplement to their standard therapy after
a stroke,” said study author Iris Brunner, PhD, of Aarhus University, Hammel
Neurocenter in Denmark.
Brunner I, Skouen JS, Hofstad H, et al. Neurology 2017;89:2413–2421.
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